
A lot of people
know me as

"Lieutenant Dan,"
the Vietnam vet

I played in the
movie Forrest

Gump.lt was a

Marine, on CSL'NZ. This month marks four
years since US forces went into Iraq.
Through my work as an actor, tours with
the USO and a charity organization I co-
founded called Operation Iraqi Children,
I've been fortunate to have plenty offirst-
hand contact with our men and women in
uniform. I cant say enough about their com-
mitment and courage. Here are just a few
things knowing them has taught me:

byGARY SlNlSE,
LOS ANCELES,

CALIFO R N IA

turning point for
me rn more

ways than one
cuNG Ho As a teen Gary began a theater
group in a church basement.
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BE GRATEFUL
I was a teen during the Vietnam War.
While kids just a few years older than me
were offfighting in that brutal conflict,
I was growing up in suburban Chicago,
playrng bass, singing in bands with my
buddies and performing in school plays.
I saw the news reports about the war on
TV and joined an antiwar rally once at
my high school-really just to get out of
class. I didn't have much of a clue about
what was going on over there.

I turned 18 as the war was drawing
to a close. I was never into school, so col-
lege wasnt for me. I wanted to do theater.
I got together with a friend from high
school, JeffPerry, and his friend Terry
Kinney, and we started the Steppenwolf
Theater Company. Things fell into place,
especially after I contacted the local
Chamber of Commerce about finding a
space for our fledgling group. They told
me about avacant Catholic school base-
ment that used to be a teen center. "I'lI
lease it to you for a dollar a yeari' the priest
told me. We built an 88-seat theater in
that space and slowly built a following.

When Iwas 25 I sawaplay calledTiar-
ers in Los Angeles in which realVietnam
vets relived their experiences. I sat in the
audience bansfixed. Itwas one ofthe most
powerful things I'd ever seen. Later I
thought about what I'd been doing when
I was 18 and rg, how oblivious I was to
what guys my age were going through. I
decided to direct a production ofthe play
at Steppenwolf. I had onlytwo vets in my
cast and wanted to get a better under-
standing ofthe Vietnam experience, so
we visited the VA hospital to talk to vets
struggling with post-traumatic stress dis-
order. The battles they described, the
haunted look in their eyes-I couldn't get
them outof mymind. The worst partwas
hearing how some people at home had

treated them. "I was afraid to wear my
uniform in public," one vet said.

I realized how lucky I d been to have so
many opportunities while guys and gals
like them had made huge sacrifices, only
to be treated with contempt instead of
honor. I got involved with vets'groups
and causes. Mywife, Moira, an actress at
Steppenwolf, had brothers who were vets.
I talked to them about their experiences.
Time and again I thought, We haoe not
been grateful enoughfor our soldiers.

Bythe time I read the scriptof Fonat
Gump ]n 1993, I understood immediately
the feelings of bittemess and hurt that Lt.
Dan's character wrestled with. Portray-
ing him felt like something I was meant
to do, like payrng a debt ofgratitude.

I m grateful I had the chance. Grate-
ful I earned a supporting actor Oscar
nomination for the role. Grateful to mar-
ry Moira and be raising our three teens
in this country. And most grateful that
there are so many men and women who
put their lives on the line to defend it.

SACRIFICE
On September 11, 2OO1, I realized-just
like millions of you did-how rulnerable
our country really is. I wanted to do some-
thing to support our troops, so I signed
up for the USO shortly after our forces
landed in Afghanistan. Myfirst overseas
USO trip was to Iraqin June 2oo3. More
than l8O people were on that tour-ac-
tors, comedians, footbail players, rappers,
you name it. This was my first encounter
with so many active-dutymilitary mem-
bers. I must've shaken thousands ofhands
-there d be a petite woman liom the Phil-
ippines, a huge guy from Georgia, a man
from Colombia, awoman from Korea -
all of them serving proudly as Americans.
I can't think of a better example of what
ourcountryis all about-so many incred-
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ible people serving our country.
I was especially impressed by

our military doctors caring not
only for our soldiers but also the
locals. On a USO tour to Bagram
Air Force Base in Afghanistan last
May I talked to our doctors who'd
just per{ormed brain surgery on a
little girl injured by a land mine.
The moment was heartbreaking
and inspiring. I d always had a fear
of hospitals going back to when I
was a teen and my grandmother
was dying. The gray hallways,
the sterile hospital smell, the sad-
ness on the faces in the waiting
room-all of it made me want to
turn around. The worst part was
seeing my grandmother lying in
bed, just a shadow of her former
self. I reached for her hand and it
felt so brittle. I hated to see her that
way. I couldn't bring myself to go
bad<, and had done my best to avoid
hospitals. So I was a little worried
when asked to visit wounded sol-
diers at Landstuhl Medical Cen-
terin Germany, in 2OO3. But I told mysel{,
Think of uhat theybe sacrificedfor me.
Now it's my turn to help them.

The first ward I walked into was full
of banged-up guys. They weren't disabled,
but there were plenty ofbandages to go
around. The room was quiet and I was
unsure ofhow to get started. So I just went
up to a soldier and held out myhand. "I m
Gary. How are you?" Another soldier hob-
bled over. "Hey, Lt. Dan, pleased to meet
ya." Soon there was a group around me,
chatting about themselves and their fam-
llies. Remember, it's not about you. It's
about them,I reminded myself. I went
upstairs to another large room, this one
filled with soldiers who'd lost arms or legs.
There's no way to see that and not be

BAsE REf.f EF Gary put together the "Lt. Dan
Band" to entertain troops on USO tours.

moved. I got so wrapped up in their
stories I forgot about my awkwardness.
Leaving the hospital, I felt like I'd made
a difference, if only for a few minutes, in
the war-torn lives of those guys-like I
was being used by a power bigger than
myself to give them hope. Since then, I ve
visited wounded soldiers several times-
at National Naval Medical Center, Walter
Reed Army Medical Center and abroad.
Each time I do, their selflessness reminds
me that our country-lulnerable as it is-
is served by noble men and women will-
ing to make the ultimate sacrifice.

REACH OUT
My second visit to Iraq was in November
2OOg with a smaller USO tour. We went
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already. Maybe I could help
..1: them do more by sending

donated school supplies. I
told someone at Camp Ana-
conda myidea. She suggest-
ed that I contact author
Laura Hillenbrand. "She's
working on aprojecl getting
Arabic translations of her
book Seabiscuit for the kids.
They're fascinated by the
story. Maybe you two could
collaborate," she said.

srubENr Af D "So ortm itb thn bkl"s uho pag the highest I talked to Laura on the
price in uar," Gary sags, pictured here in lraq. phone, and Operation Iraqi

Children (OIC) was born-
to Camp Anaconda in Balad, north of
Baghdad. One afternoon the troops took
a few of us-including me, Wayne New-
ton, Chris Isaak and Neal McCoy-to a
school the troops had helped rebuild.

Even rebuilt, the school was modest
by American standards. Tables and
benches filled a tiny room with nothing
on thewalls butflies. Yet it struck me that
the kids were just the same as American
kids-gooff and giggling and excited
about the distraction we provided. They
also seemed genuinelyfond ofour guys-
hugging them and calling them by name.

The kids sat four at a desk. One scrib-
bled something in a small, weathered
notebook. Then he handed his stubby
pencil to the kid next to him. The second
child scrawled something, then passed
the pencil to the next boy. Thatb all they
har,teto writeusifh. Three kids were shar-
ing a pencil so small most Americans
would have thrown it away. I asked one
ofour guys about it. "There aren't enough
school supplies. They'll be using that pen-
cil till it won't write an)rmore," he told me.

Back in the States, I couldn't shake
that image from my mind. Our troops
had done so much good at that school
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a charity to help our troops spread much-
needed supplies and goodwill to Iraqi
schoolchildren. I showed a videotape of
the Iraqi school I d visited at my own kids'
school. They used to complain about how
little they had at their small Catholic
school. Now they looked around at the
posters on their wall, the computers,
the carpet on the floor. In January 2oor1,
their school sent 25 boxes ofsupplies to
Iraq-the first official OIC shipment. To-
day, OIC has sent more than SOO,OOO
school-supply kits to Iraq and Afghan-
istan. Stuffed animals and toys often go
out with the pencils and notebooks in the
kits. I dways knewAmericans wene gen-
erous-but Laura and I have been over-
whelmed by the support we've gotten.

I hope to go back to Iraq soon to visit
one ofthe schools. War is a terrible thing,
and so often, the children pay the high-
estprice. And they dont understand what
the fighting is about-just like I didn't un-
derstand when I was a kid. But OIC is
about finding something positive and
helping our troops feel they're doing some
good. Even ifit'sjust one pencil at atime. r

For more on this story, see Family Room.


